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Luke 12:13-21 

In my own life with the Spirit there have been times that  
I have heard God say, “Your soul is required of you.”  The 
meaning was not that I was going to die, as we suppose 
in the parable of the rich fool.  Those words have sig-
naled that I was being called to live very, very well.  That 
word comes when life and living demand that we listen 
with our greatest attentiveness and imagination for the 
voice of God, to be most attentive to the needs and hurts 
of people around us, to act with my deepest compassion, 
to forgive at the greatest cost, to persevere with my 
greatest integrity, to act out of my loftiest hopes. 

I hear the voice of God telling the church that its soul is 
required of it.  We are called to live our mission with the 
greatest integrity, to love with life-giving selflessness, to 
pray and listen to God and to listen to the struggles, 
hopes and fears of our neighbors.  At University Park 
UMC we are called to be the body of Christ in a time 
when people express a heightened interest in life that 
connects with eternal meanings, spiritual values and at 
the same time want their time and energies to make a 
difference in the world.  Marcus Borg has said that  

people want to be connected to the source of life and to 
make the world a better place.  It may seem strange to 
us, and discouraging that people seem to want what we 
are called by God to be, yet are too often disappointed 
with what they find in us.   

It may be that cultivating these deep connections in the 
spirit is more demanding than people have thought.  
Spiritual disciplines take time to develop.  Periods of 
great insight and spiritual excitement can be followed by 
fallow periods.  At the same time, there are more options 
for fulfilling those needs that can confuse people or lead 
them to skip from one thing to another.  It may also be 
that the church has lost its focus on things that really 
matter.  I believe the greatest “soul requirement” of the 
church today is to listen carefully to God and to the 
needs and spiritual quests of people in our neighbor-
hoods, city and world.  We are called to love in a more 
diverse and often confusing time. We are called to live 
very, very well.   

Grace and Peace,  

Dale 

  “I’ve Been Thinking…” 
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Our Church Family 

Concerns 

Members and friends who have been ill or hospitalized since the last Messenger:  Lyle Heimerich suffered 
a hemorrhagic stroke and was taken to Swedish Hospital Intensive Care Unit.  He is now residing in Power 
Back rehabilitation facility in Lakewood where he is receiving treatment to regain his strength and to  
regain speech and oral communication functioning. 

We extend our sympathy to Kelsey Forsyth and family at the death of John Penko’s brother, Frank, who 
died in California.  John and Frank were very close in their relationship and this adds to the family’s  
sorrow in the loss of John and now Frank.  

Our hearts are open to all church members, friends and family, as they experience  
the concerns and celebrations of life. 

New Members 

Our apologies to the McKee family. We left them out of the July Messenger. In May, we welcomed Austin 
and Rachel McKee and their daughter into the UPark UMC community of faith. 

Also we missed taking a photo of another one of our newer members when she joined this spring. We  
welcome Tanda Peña!  

So many things have been happening at UPark!  Take a look at the next page 
for glimpses from Pastor Paul’s last Sunday, Rev. Dale’s Installation, Vacation 

Bible School, and Bluegrass Sunday! 

UPark Photo Album 
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Even though there is no Sunday school for children during the summer months, Kick-Off Sunday is just 
around the corner! Children’s Sunday school will begin again on September 13th. We ask everyone who is 
able to consider signing up to volunteer to teach or shepherd a four week long rotation for our upcoming 
Sunday school year. Sunday school could not happen each week without the continued and wonderful 
support from our many volunteers. Especially for those who have never volunteered before this could be 
a great opportunity to bless and be blessed by the children of UPUMC! 

For the duration of the summer, Children’s Church will continue to be provided for the 10:00 a.m.  
worship service. In addition, we are recruiting for a paid position assisting with Children’s Church and 
Sunday school. If you know anyone who would be interested in working with children ages 3 through 5th 
grade please contact Duane Buys at dbuys@universitypark.umc.org or at 303-722-5736. 

Children’s Programming 
From Christina Pacheco 

Notes from Deacon Debby 

About 5 years ago, the Discernment Group began meeting with the objective of using the resource,  
Companions in Christ, The Way of Discernment, as a tool to guide us in discovering how each of us  
individually and collectively can respond to God’s call upon our lives in a particular time and situation in 
our lives.  Since then we have traveled together through challenges in health, relationships, crises of faith, 
living arrangements, and other issues.  We used Praying in Color, various book studies, internet  
connections, and professional contacts to expand our repertoire of resources from which to draw upon  
as we meet whatever we encounter as we live our lives.  One of the most significant resources is our  
relationship with each other that have developed over time.  Another is our desire to reach beyond  
ourselves to bring greater knowledge about pressing theological issues confronting our world at this time.  
Toward that end we eventually discerned the sharing of the wisdom of a lovely young Islamic woman, 
Iman Jodeh, with the UPUMC family.  This Fall, 2015, Iman will present a 4 part series on Islam to the 
combined adult Sunday school classes, beginning Kick-Off Sunday, September 13 through Sunday,  
October 4 in the Bryans Room or East Fellowship Hall depending upon the class size and projection  
equipment.  Following the 11:00 worship service on October 4, we will take a trip to the Mosque on South 
Parker Road where Iman will give us a tour and we will witness a mid-day prayer service.  We encourage 
as great attendance as possible from all the Adult Sunday school classes in order to experience the full 
impact of the information that Iman will share with us as we get to know Islam on a theological and  
personal basis.  Watch for the September Messenger which will include an outline of the sessions and  
the expectations of attendance at the Mosque.   

The current Discernment Group has gone from 8 attendees to 3 as the lives of the members have 
changed their availability to meet.  Hence this particular group will discontinue meeting formally in the 
Fall.  However, I would like to introduce the possibility of forming another group that could explore the  
question:  Where is God leading me at this point in my life?  We may use the same workbook, The Way of 
Discernment, or I may “discern” the use of an alternative workbook that might bring a newer, fresher  
perspective to this process.  I will be sending out more information in subsequent publications, but if  
anyone is interested in forming such a group, please contact me at 303-722-5736 or  
dlawrence@universityparkumc.org. 

mailto:dbuys@universitypark.umc.org
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Christian Education 

Sunday Adult Summer Session 

Our Summer Adult Sunday School sessions will continue through the month of August.  Les Law, Tony 
Winger, and Richard Nelson will lead us in discussions on FaithLink which is a weekly resource designed 
for use in small groups or Sunday school classes.  FaithLink offers application of faith to major current 
events and life issues.  We will meet from 9:00 – 9:55 in Bryans Room.On August 16, Suzann Mollner will 
lead us in a discussion on Palestine.  She’s just returned from the Middle East after 7 months working in 
15 different Palestinian camps. All are welcome to join in. 

Youth News! 

WATER WORLD    We’ve scheduled a day at Water World and it will be August 
6th!!!  The church has been able to purchase group tickets so the price of a ticket will 

be $30 rather than the $42 for a regular admission ticket. We’ll plan to take the 
van and leave the church parking lot at 9:30!   

PB & J   On July 31st we will be making PB & J lunches to take downtown.  We’ll gather in 
East Fellowship Hall at 10:30 to put the lunches together and then deliver at noon.   
Be back at church by 12:45ish.   

YOUTH 2015   On June 23, ten youth and two adults headed to  
DIA at 4:30 in the A.M. to fly to Orlando, Fl.  We made the trek to Florida to spend 
time at the YOUTH event and get to know each other a little better and get to know 
other Methodist youth.  We were a part of some incredible worship experiences, 
heard a diverse set of voices, learned in different workshops, but now the event and 
the experience is over.  In the midst of all that fun and yes some chaos we experi-
enced a stirring within.  This “stirring” was at a different level for each of the youth 

that attended but all we were hoping and praying for was something, maybe only one thing that would 
touch the heart and mind.   

We spent 7 incredible days together and never got sick of each other!!  The group had the opportunity to 
visit a couple of beaches together and experience Disney World.   

It was and experience of a lifetime and will be remembered by each of us!!  We will miss the leadership of 
4 fantastic youth (Natalie, Madeline, Amy, and Blake) who will be going on to other challenges.  We look 
forward to others stepping forward into the leadership roles.  

(Take a look at page 7 for some of the pictures from the trip!) 

Cornerstone II 
Save the date!!! September 12, we will have a gathering at Duane & 
MaryAnn’s to help kick off the new season.  More details to come! 
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Middle School Mission Trip 

The UPark Middle School Mission trip (June 15 - 20) went to Alamosa again working with Christian  
Community Service Project (CCSP).  

This time we worked at one home. At Nelda's we cleaned up the yard which included, per Nelda, a  
semi-full of tumbleweed that we stomped until it fit into the bed of the CCSP pickup! There was more 
yard work, weed pulling, trimming, mowing, and clean-up including crawling under the deck to pick up all 
sorts of who-knows-what! We also did some minor exterior repair including replacing gutters, patching 
the skirt on the trailer home, scraped, painted, and stained the two decks, and put on a new door. On the 
inside we patched a couple holes in the floor, removed the living room carpet, and laid down linoleum 
tile. All in all it was a very busy week! Nelda was a wonderful and gracious host. She treated us to stories, 
cookies, and lemonade as we worked on her house. 

Ask the youth about all the Steve's they encountered this week; Saw Steve, Prayer Steve, Trailer Steve, 
and of course, me!  

No injuries this week, other than a couple scrapes and bangs on the fingers of the leaders. 

Of course, we had our fun. An evening at Splashland, a morning and picnic lunch at the Great Sand Dunes, 
a hike up to view Zapata Falls, and this year we added a trip to San Luis to walk through the Stations of 
the Cross. 

We stayed at the Youth and Rec Center of the Alamosa Christian Reformed Church. They were wonderful 
hosts providing a great place to stay and fed us a wonderful home cooked meal on Thursday evening. 

Thank you to all the hard working youth that went on the trip: Dayton, Jackson, Audrey, and Evan. Thank 
you to Duane for getting this all setup and working with us on Monday and Tuesday. Once again, he 
missed the fun day! Special thanks to Bethany Hader for chaperoning with me and all of her hard work. 

We had a very young crew this year, but they worked hard, had fun, and learned a little bit about  
stewardship. Thanks be to God! 

 
— Steve Felt 
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Alamosa 

Youth 2015 
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Announcements 

The Post Employment Group Seniors will resume monthly meetings on Wednesday, August 
12 at noon under the arches with a picnic catered by Robin Zemetra for a cost of $8.00 per 

person.  Then we will plan to take a sack lunch on September 9 for a field trip to the Wildlife Sanctuary near 
Keensburg. All are invited.  Bring a friend and join us for fun, food, and fellowship.  For more information or  
questions, please contact Rev. Debby Lawrence at 303-722-5736 or dlawrence@universityparkumc.org.  

Administrative Corner 
From Diane Felt, Administrative Assistant 

A new directory will be created in August. If you have changed your address, landline 
phone, cell phone, or email address, please notify me by August 10. Email your 
changes to dfelt@universityparkumc.org. Thank you. Diane Felt 

Thank you to Babs Kall for her time in packing boxes of books from 
the Pastor’s Office. As well, we thank Holly Flexer for dismantling and 
reinstalling bookshelves and cleaning the office closet.  

We appreciate the recent donation of a loveseat and sofa from Mary 
and Terry Erculiani. These pieces will replace an old sofa sectional and 
two chairs in the Wesley Lounge. As demands grow for meeting space 
at UPark, it is nice to know we have comfortable places to offer. 

UPark members have a giving heart!  Blessings — Diane Felt 

 “We are deeply appreciative of the contributions which have been made 
to support the wonderful work of our campus ministry, The  Foundation. 
To date $11,617 has been contributed.  Thank you very much.” 

  Jean and Paul Kottke 

Spruce-Up Day 

Kick-Off Sunday is September 13. If you have a knack for organizing a team to perform 
some extra cleaning in the classrooms and parlors, please contact me to schedule a Spruce 
Up Day. Last year we had a full-fledged Clean-Up Day that included purging many items 
from closets, nooks, and crannies. This year the goal is to have a couple of cleaning days. 
We had a corps of people do this before Easter and UPark just sparkled! Contact me at 
dfelt@universityparkumc.org. Thanks much. Diane Felt 

mailto:dlawrence@universityparkumc.org
mailto:dfelt@universityparkumc.org
mailto:dfelt@universityparkumc.org
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UPDATE - Kids Cans for Kids—Bring Those Aluminum Cans!  

Our latest can redemption for 2015 resulted in 78 pounds worth $31.20 for aluminum cans and other miscellaneous 
metals for a total of $262.40 thus far this year. 

NOTE:  Contributors, please separate different types of metals as Atlas Metal & Iron Corp—the recycle  
establishment we use—requires that the different types are separated, weighed and valued individually.  
This relieves the volunteer (Sharon Sanita—thank you very much) who delivers the metals to Atlas of  
having to do the separation before delivery.  Thanks to all who cooperate with this request.   

We will continue to send these funds to the Children’s Hospital Chaplaincy department to supply Bibles for 
patients and their families, including Spanish Bibles, and to supply other reading materials for their mobile 
interfaith book cart.   

All-Church Labor Day Camp-Out at Buffalo Creek! 

Join us at the annual University Park UMC Labor Day camp-out at Buffalo Creek Campground! 

This year the campground is reserved during the Labor Day weekend for University Park UMC, from 2pm Thursday, 
September 3rd through Monday, September 7th.  Drive down for any day or spend one, two, three or all four nights.  
(There is a small fee for overnight campers.)  Bring your own tents, (trailers and pop-ups are ok but there are not 
any hook-ups), food, and camping gear. Don’t forget your camping chair! 

A sample of some of the activities to be enjoyed by you at your own leisure include climbing a mountain, horse-
shoes, hiking and/or biking the Colorado Trail, roasting marshmallows, night Frisbee, star gazing, badminton,   
chilling, and enjoying fellowship with each other. 

Last but not least, we all participate in the famous all church “Hobo Stew” on Sunday evening.  This is a meal  
everyone cooks and eats together.  Each person should bring ¼ pound of cooked ground 
beef and some vegetables (canned or fresh).  We put everything in a big pot cooked over 
the campfire, and make a great stew to feast upon!  Also bring fresh or canned fruit for 
our “Hobo Dessert.”  Bring your own eating utensils, dishes, and drink! 

The Buffalo Creek campground is near Hwy. 285 and Pine.  For maps and more info please 
contact Bob Bowsher at r.bowsher@comcast.net (303-969-9249) or Larry Roggensack at 
4roggies@comcast.net (303-368-8898). 

2015 American Indian Festival 

  SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 10 AM TO 6 PM  &  SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, NOON TO 6 PM 

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
3960 E. 128th Ave. Thornton, CO 80241 

Good Shepherd United Methodist Church is hosting this annual festival to affirm the value and role of  
tradition and culture of Native Americans living in harmony within our community.  All persons are  
welcome, accepted, and encouraged to participate as we build bridges of understanding and acceptance. 

Lynne Holman of the Cherokee Nation is available for presentations!  
Please contact her at lynnebob@comcast.net  or 303-423-6682. 

To provide financial support for the festival, please visit: http://www.gofundme.com/v6xjwr8 

mailto:r.bowsher@comcast.net
mailto:4roggies@comcast.net
http://www.gofundme.com/v6xjwr8
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Personal Empowerment to Healing Generational Pain 

Summer Sampler Series of Compassionate Communication/Nonviolent Communication  

with Susan Kaplan, M.S.W.  

Courage & Renewal Facilitator® 

CNVC Candidate for Certified Nonviolent Communication Trainer,  

Accredited Facilitator, Rocky Mountain Compassionate Communication Network 

With this new communication paradigm we access what really matters in our personal and collective 
lives.  We will explore our individual & collective experiences by: embracing compassion, creating a 
quality of communication in our relationships, living into this new paradigm of consciousness & skills, 
sustaining an intentional practice and recognizing a greater sense of interconnectedness.  Pick one or 
both of the sessions below (the initial time was July 28, prior to the printing of this newsletter). 

When:   August 4th & August 11th      6:00 pm - 9:00 pm 
Where:  Evanston Center for Spiritual Wholeness and Healing, 2122 S. Lafayette Street, Denver 
Cost: Each Level costs $25 per session. 
Questions or to register:  Susan Kaplan at 720.280.2170 or kaplan@earthlink.net 

 
Shifting from Power-Over to Power-With: within Family Dynamics, Conversations about Race  and in 

our Social Justice Movements.  Level 2 

Tuesday, August 4th  6 - 9 pm 

Come wrestle with the concepts of Power-Over / Power-Under (Domination Paradigm) and Power-With 
(Partnership Paradigm) in our individual and collective lives. Beginning with the distinctions between 
these two paradigms, we’ll apply these values to our own lives. Our family, friendship circles, spiritual 
communities, social movements, and other collective group experiences can easily slip into power over 
& power under due to unhealed pain, habitual patterns of oppression (both subtle and blatant), disen-
franchisement and enculturation. We’ll explore bringing  power-with values of compassion & co-
creation into our difficult conversations on race and other differences. Learn how Nonviolent Communi-
cation values and skills can truly support a world of compassion and inclusion. 

 

Healing Generational Pain - Holding My Personal and Tribe Needs at the same time.   Level 3 

Tuesday, August 11th  6 - 9 pm 

Where do you stand within the “tragic gap” of holding your individual needs and the needs of your 
“tribe”?    If our needs are never in conflict, what do we do when we feel that we must choose between 
the needs of our personal self verses those from our cultural, racial, spiritual tradition, gender, and other 
groups that are part of our collective identity?  There is a complexity within our lives that we will explore 
in a new way - learning to more fully understand the nature of the precious longings we feel. Drawing 
upon a Courage & Renewal® practice & principles, we’ll use the concept of standing in the tragic gap as a 
way to distinguish between static and fluidity of values or needs. Holding these longings and connecting 
to our own life force, we’ll explore more life-giving strategies to move forward in times of seemingly 
internal conflict.  Healing generational pain can arise from this celebration and mourning- finding where 
we can move forward with intention, heart and compassion. 

mailto:kaplan@earthlink.net
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United Methodist Women 

 PB&J 

August 21 will be the next Friday for the UMW /Wesleyan Women to 
prepare the bag lunches that are taken to Civic Center Park by Liza 
Stoltz Hanson, Kevin Garman, and students.  If you see these items on 
sale, purchase peanut butter, jelly, fruit, sandwich bags and paper 
lunch bags for transporting.  Thank you to Panera Bread, who donates 
bread each week for the project! 

District Annual Meeting 

Looking ahead to Saturday, September 19, 2015, there will be the Metro District UMW Annual Meeting at 
Scott UMC, 8:30 to noon!  Put the date on your calendar! 

King Soopers and Safeway Grocery Cards 

These grocery cards continue to result in money for the UMW Missions and pledge as reloads are 
made.  In June, a check from King Soopers was received for $488.58.  Keep on reloading!!!  Safeway cards 
also available. 

Final evening discussion Americanah by Nigerian Author Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie 

Just a reminder that our last get-together is August 13 @ UPUMC, 6:30-8:00.  We’ll focus on the  
remaining one-third of the book, starting with chapter 34 to the end.  Even if you haven’t come to the 
previous meetings, it’s not too late to join us because the evening discussion centers on themes rather 
than strictly chronological. This makes it easier to come if you haven’t attended any evenings so far. If you 
have any questions please call Carol Jansch (303) 758-0410 or Susan Livingston (720-480-8762). 

Mission u 

Two dates are still options to attend the Mission u event! 

 August 8, Christ UMC, Fort Collins will also offer the three studies. 

 August 15, Smoky Hill UMC will offer the three studies: Latin America,  
Happiness, and The Church and People with Disabilities.   

Registration forms are available above the water fountain in the foyer, or talk 
with Dorothy Musil at the reception desk on Sunday morning. 
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